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Abstract 

The characteristic yellow-orange color of saffron (Crocus sativus L.) comes 
from water-soluble pigment, the carotenoid crocin. Saffron carotenoids with 
ethanol-extractable mostly contain safranal as an antibacterial was used in Persian 
traditional medicine to treat some skin disorders. The extracted carotenoids from 
saffron as an antioxidant prevent many common diseases by taming harmful 
molecules known as free radicals. This paper reviews the application of saffron 
extracts from dried saffron stigmas by aqueous ethanol in formulation of cosmetics, 
skin cares and sun protection products. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Saffron is used in pharmaceutical and health care products as well as a flavoring 
and a coloring agent in foods (Basker and Negbi, 1983; Giaccio, 1990). The tincture of 
saffron used to remove pimples and soothe rashes in Persian traditional medicine mostly 
by Avicenna (1981) worldly physician who lived a thousand year ago (980-1037). 

Saffron has three main chemical components. The bright yellow coloring 
carotenoids; a bitter taste, picrocrocin; and a spicy aroma, safranal. The carotenoid 
pigments consist of the carotenoid glucose esters that the major component is crocin, 
crocetin-di-(ß-D- digentiobiosyl)-ester (Figure 1). The other carotenoid glycosyl esters are 
contained of the 8,8´-diapocarotene- 8,8´-dioic acid this acid known as crocetin. Water-
soluble picrocrocin (Figure 2), known as bitter taste of saffron. Picrocrocin has a sedative 
effect on spasms (Giaccio, 1990). 

The volatiles and ethanol-extractable components of saffron as flavor and spicy 
aroma mainly due to its safranal content (Figure 3). Safranal well known as antibacterial 
properties of saffron, the researchers have been realized that the anti pimple activity of 
saffron extracts is due to safranal component (Hemmati kakhki et al., 2000).  

In this research the stigmas of saffron are collected and immediately dried, after 
grinding extracted three times with aqueous ethyl alcohol, the extracted colors checked 
for purity by HPLC analysis (Speranza et al., 1984) for determination of carotenoids 
components, and will used as coloring agent for formulation of health and beauty care 
products. The extracted yellow color mostly consist of crocin with C.I. Number 75100 
and C.I. Name natural yellow 6 (Color-Index, 1982), this extracted easily soluble in 
water, propylene glycol and glycerin, and based on the application use in formulation of 
perfumes, body lotion, hair shampoos, hair care products, moisturizing creams, sun 
protection creams and liquid soaps as coloring agent. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS  

The major components of saffron contain carotenoids and safranal extracted by 
water and ethyl alcohol solvents. Extraction carries out with commercial saffron with 
solvents follow by filtration (all red filaments saffron from Ghaen sorted by Tarvand 
Saffron Co.). In this method the stigmas of saffron are collected and dried by indirect 
heating with regulated warm air, 45°C in 1 hour. In this drying method to have maximum 
rate of crocin, crocetin, and safranal measure all components after drying by HPLC 
method (Tarantilis et al., 1994), and apply the optimal parameters for next drying, also the 
qualitative and quantitative for determination of saffron carotenoids specially percentage 
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of crocin with the same method will be measured. 
Dried saffron is grinded by ball-mill grinder or routine grinding method, dried 

powder saffron was extracted three times, first with distilled water 70% of total solvent, 
second extraction with ethyl alcohol 50% (v/v), and 20% of total solvent, and finally 
extraction ethyl alcohol 70% (v/v), 10% of total solvent, the rate of saffron mass and total 
solvent is 1:100. All the extractions carry out with a stirrer (500 -1000 r/min) for 1 hr. as 
we have expected with quantitative analyses for each step, the solution becomes rich in 
crocin, crocetin and safranal. Filter the solution by filtration membrane made of cellulose 
acetate so as to obtain clear solution. This extracted saffron color will be used in the finish 
products of perfumes, body lotion, hair shampoos, hair care products, moisturizing 
creams, sun protection creams, and liquid soaps as coloring agent with 0.05% to 0.5% 
(w/w) in the formulation.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Saffron extracts use in formulation of sun protection lotions and creams as an 
antioxidant for the reason of water-soluble carotenoids, crocin and crocetin components, 
and antibacterial properties, the antioxidant is able to trap and neutralize free radicals. 
Free radicals are atoms or group of atoms, which originate from severed sources 
including environmental toxins, and chemical toxins. Aging of skin is the result of the 
oxidation of free radicals in the skin and saffron color contain carotenoids scavenge light-
induced free radicals thereby reducing the damaging effects of long term exposure to UV 
rays on skin cells. 

The sun is potentially our skin’s worst enemy, sending out damaging ultraviolet 
rays (UV) that not only dry our skin, rather can cause alterations in skin cells that can lead 
to various skin disorders and possibility skin cancer. Most of the damage caused by the 
sun that means we are all at risk; our skin needs more preventative actions, with the 
antioxidants. 

Wrinkling of the skin occurs when it loses its elasticity and for many is a visible 
sign of aging. Aside from natural aging process, other factors contributing to wrinkling 
include sun exposure, poor nutrition, muscle tone, stress, exposure to environment 
pollutants, smoking and poor skin care. Keeping the skin supple through moisturizes and 
supplements, as well as protecting it from free radical damage will help to minimize 
wrinkling, and will help to minimize aging. Saffron color as an antioxidant helps prevent 
many common diseases by taming harmful molecules known as free radical. 

Saffron carotenoids as antioxidant mostly because of major component, crocin 
with chemical name of crocetin-di-(ß-D- digentiobiosyl)-ester with carotenoid chain 
scavenge free radicals and thereby possesses the effective properties of preventing aging, 
fighting wrinkles eliminating dark spot and acne when used in the formulation of health 
care and beauty care products. 

The compounds like beta-carotene, vitamin E, mineral selenium, and polyphenoles 
extracted from green tea have proven antioxidant abilities to protect skin cells. Saffron 
color with these antioxidants works synergistically to help nourish, hydrate and protect 
the skin especially after a day in sun or exposing skin to any damaging elements in 
formulation of lotions or creams.  

In over 3500 years saffron is cultivated as a spice and new researches demonstrate 
that saffron is not the only a spice for flavoring and coloring our foods, rather has more 
effect on human health life, and has pharmacologically value and well known as 
medicinal plant not because of Chinese or Persian traditional medical usage, rather as 
result of new research of scientists with new method and professional equipments show 
strong reason why saffron use as advanced medicine.  

One of the largest and most important cancer studies ever done shows the 
importance of the carotenes in cancers. The study was begun in 1980 in Linxian, China. 
Linxian has one of the highest rates of esophageal and gastric cancer in the world. In an 
effort to see weather supplementation would cut the cancer rate, over twenty-nine 
thousand people were given four different nutrient combinations. Four different 
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combinations were tested, riboflavin niacin; vitamin C, molybdenum; retinol, zinc; or 
Beta-carotene, vitamin E, selenium. After five years, the results showed that the beta-
carotene, E, selenium combination cut the cancer rate and overall mortality, and the 
others did not. 

Other common researches on saffron carotenoids as antioxidant have been done: 
The inhibitory effect for the increase of bilirubin in blood (Miwa, 1954), the deterioration 
activity of cholesterol and triglyceride levels in serum(Gainer and Jones, 1975), Several 
studies show a connection between saffron carotenoids and cancer prevention. (Nair et al., 
1991, Abdullaev, 1993, Escribano et al., 1996, Soeda, et al., 2001).  

Nowadays, should pay more attention on our foods, and health care products due 
to industrial life and using lots of chemical products that have increased rate of cancer in 
the conclusion using natural products by producers such as saffron, cause less side effect 
and decrease rate of cancer. 

The unique characteristic of saffron, yellow orange color water –soluble 
carotenoid, compare with lycopene and bixin as oil- soluble take advantages for water 
base products like lotions, perfumes, shampoo and liquid soaps; simple extraction method 
with general and industrial solvents, altogether present new application of saffron as 
natural yellow color in health care and beauty care industries.  

In the future looking at saffron should remind us more than a spice, and will be 
used in formulations by producer continually as nutrition supplement in daily diet with 
other carotenes like beta-carotene, also used in advanced formulations of cosmetics and 
highlighted  in the ingredients with proud “all natural with natural color 6 (saffron)”.  
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of crocin  
 
 
 

  
 
Fig. 2. Chemical structure of picrocrocin  Fig. 3. Chemical structure of safranal 
 
 


